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2017 Annual Meeting Recap
The 2017 Annual Meeting of Members was held on Saturday, March 18, at
the headquarters facility in Tarboro, NC, with 359 registered members
attending along with their family members to enjoy the annual festivities.
Attendance was down this year due to the loss of members affected by
the flood and the inclement weather during the Annual Meeting.
Incumbent board of directors Wayne Harrell and Bert Pitt ran
unopposed and retained their seats in districts E-3 and E-4, respectively.
Rejeanor Scott of Pitt County was elected to serve on the board for
district P-1.
During the meeting’s business session, members were updated on
the Cooperative’s current financial status and informed about state
and national issues that could impact the Cooperative.
A children’s prize drawing was held at the end of the meeting that
included four $80 Walmart gift cards. Fifteen member accounts were
drawn and awarded $80 bill credits.
We thank all the members who attended for making this year’s
Annual Meeting of Members a success. Please make plans to join
us next year on Saturday, March 17, for our 81st Annual Meeting of
Members!

Holiday Closing

Edgecombe-Martin County EMC
will be closed on
Monday, May 29,
in observance of Memorial Day.
Payments after office hours and
on holidays can be made at
the kiosk under the drive-thru
canopy, by calling our automated
telephone service at
1-855-356-6358, or placed in
the night deposit box. You may
also may choose to utilize the
convenience of online bill-pay by
logging on to www.ememc.com
To report a loss of power or an
emergency after hours, please
call 1-800-690-0657.
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Barrett to Attend 2017 Youth Tour

Caroline Barrett

Caroline Barrett of Macclesfield, NC, was selected by Edgecombe-Martin
County EMC as the winner of the 2017 Electric Youth Tour Contest. Caroline
will attend this year’s event in Washington, D.C., in June. The winner is
selected each year through an essay contest, where applicants choose
one of five available topics to write about.
The Youth Tour gives high school students the opportunity to network
with more than a thousand students from across the country. Participants
will join together in our nation’s capital to see our legislature in action.
Students will also learn about electric cooperatives and the important role
they play throughout their communities.
Caroline is a junior at North East Carolina Prep School. She is the Vice
President of the FFA Chapter and is a member of the Beta Club and
National Honor Society.

2017 Noel Lee, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
The Noel Lee, Jr. Memorial Scholarships are offered to members of Edgecombe-Martin County EMC
who plan to complete a one- or two-year vocational/technical/community college program of study.
The technical school or community college must be accredited in North Carolina. These scholarships
give prospective students the opportunity to further their education so they can acquire new skills and
knowledge to better prepare them for their future careers.
Applications will be accepted now through May 12, 2017. You can access, complete, and submit
applications online at www.ememc.com. If you wish to receive an application form by mail, please call
Monica Speight at (252) 641-9502.
The Noel Lee, Jr. Memorial Scholarships are made possible through the dedicated work of the
Volunteer Action Committee of Edgecombe-Martin County EMC and other private donations. The
Volunteer Action Committee helps raise funds for the scholarship by selling desserts and raffling off
various items each year.

District P-1 Board Seat

Edgecombe-Martin County EMC members elected Rejeanor Hamilton Scott to
represent district P-1 during our 80th Annual Meeting on Saturday, March 18.
Scott grew up in a rural area of Edgecombe County and has lived on a farm
in Pitt County with her husband, Sidney Scott, for the past 48 years. They have
three adult children and one grandchild.
Scott’s credentials include serving 36 years as a school teacher, school
librarian and the director of technology and libraries in the Pitt County
education system. She is a graduate of South Edgecombe High School and
East Carolina University.
An active member of 4-H in her teens, Scott learned about electric
membership cooperatives and competed in both 4-H speaking contests and
demonstrations as an advocate for electric membership cooperatives. Scott is
a member of Mt. Pleasant Christian Church. She also serves on the Friends of
Joyner Library board of directors at ECU.
“We welcome Rejeanor Scott to the board of directors,” said Bert Pitt, Board
President of Edgecombe-Martin County EMC.
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Rejeanor Scott
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FROM CEO

WINSTON HOWELL

This May, Take the Time to Plug Into Safety
This month, I’d like to take a moment to reflect on
the importance of safety. May is Electrical Safety
Month, and Edgecombe-Martin County EMC will
be sharing safety tips and reminders throughout
the month to help raise awareness about the
dangers of electricity. We all depend on electricity
to power our lives, but accidents can happen
when electricity is improperly used.

Our responsibility to you
Edgecombe-Martin County EMC’s concern for
safety extends beyond our employees. We care
deeply about the safety of our members, and
this month, we encourage you to plug into safety.
According to the Electrical Safety Foundation
International, thousands of people in the U.S. are
critically injured and electrocuted as a result of
electrical fires, accidents and electrocution in their
own homes.
To promote safety education in our local
communities, we conduct safety demonstrations
in local schools and at community events. We
frequently provide electrical safety content in the
Carolina Country newsletter, and we encourage
the public to contact us if they see a downed
power line or any other type of dangerous
electrical situation. We strive to provide our
communities with safe, reliable and affordable
electricity and to serve as your trusted energy
advisor, now and well into the future.

will self-extinguish, limiting potential injuries from
burns and sparks. Insulated and rubber gloves are
worn in tandem to protect from electrical shock.
Our safety team regularly discusses important
safety issues pertaining to work within the building
as well as out in the field.
As the CEO of Edgecombe-Martin County EMC,
I believe it is my duty and responsibility to raise
awareness about the importance of electrical
safety. Take a moment to plug into safety. Please
visit Edgecombe-Martin County EMC’s Facebook
page for tips about how to keep you and your
loved ones safe.

Cooperatively,

Winston Howell
Winston Howell

Our responsibility to employees
It is no accident that safety is a top priority
at Edgecombe-Martin County EMC. We are
committed to a culture of safety that is integral to
our daily operations. In fact, Edgecombe-Martin
County EMC is part of the Rural Electric Safety
Achievement Program (RESAP) that follows
specific guidelines and protocols for electrical
safety that are considered leading practices.
Our lineworkers are required to wear personal
protective equipment at all times when on the job.
This includes special fire-resistant clothing that
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Grid Technology Benefits Cooperative Members
Technology has spurred
big changes in the way we
communicate, socialize and do
business, and now it’s driving
changes to the interconnected
electric grid and the way we use
electricity.
As your local electric provider,
we are excited about that because
those changes benefit you, our
members. In fact, EdgecombeMartin County EMC is pursuing and
applying technologies that make
better use of the grid and serve
cooperative members in new ways.
Because the impacts of technology
on the grid and industry are
happening rapidly, we want to help
you understand them and what new
benefits Edgecombe-Martin County
EMC is bringing to you.
You also have more payment
options and ways to learn about
and manage your electricity

use, thanks to the technology
we’ve applied. We deployed
sophisticated, digital meters that
allow us to send and receive
information to and from those
meters nearly in real time. This base
layer of technology has opened up
an array of tools to our members.
You can pay for electricity as you
use it rather than remitting one
larger payment at the end of a
billing cycle; you can log onto our
web portal to track your monthly,
daily and hourly energy use to
determine trends and discover
ways to save; and you can pay
your bill through our mobile app.
Other new technologies
bringing change include battery
storage, electric vehicles and the
emerging concept of microgrids,
which we are currently testing with
our peer electric cooperatives
across the state.

HVAC Service Reminder
The air conditioner is always the hardest working appliance during the
summer months. For day-to-day comfort, we rely on our cooling system,
be it at home or at the office. For that reason, it’s imperative to have
your HVAC system serviced before it starts getting too warm and humid.
Most members can expect to see their bills increase during the
summer months as their air conditioners run longer and harder to cool
the home to their desired temperature. Experts recommend that you
keep your thermostat set at 78 degrees when your HVAC system is set
to cool in order to keep energy consumption as low as possible.
Contrary to popular belief, increasing and decreasing the setting
on your thermostat daily usually does not save you money. It is best
to keep your thermostat set at one temperature on a daily basis. Only
increase the setting on your thermostat during
the summer months if you plan on being away
from your home for several days at a time.
You should also inspect and replace your
return filters monthly if needed. Failing to
change your air filters can cause your air
conditioner to run longer and become less
efficient. An efficient air conditioner means more
money in your pocket due to lower electric bills.
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Today, consumers and power
providers are working together
to generate, deliver, store and
use energy in smarter and more
efficient ways. As technology
changes what’s possible,
Edgecombe-Martin County EMC
will continue to evaluate trends
and incorporate features that will
best serve you, while staying true
to our purpose: to provide you
power at the lowest possible cost
and with the highest standard of
service.
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